
I would like:

* 30 iPads. I’ve been very good this year, I promise.

* an extra TA because the lovely one  
I’ve got is getting all worn out

* Rosie B to remember her Christmas play lines  
(just once will do) 

* some new books for our library

* the smell of sick that’s been lingering 
 in my classroom since September to be  

gone forever, never to return 

* a new laminator

* loads and loads of Blu-tac and glue sticks

* a big box of paper clips and a lock box to keep them in 

* Joe Smith’s mum to stop feeding him raw  
broccoli, or whatever it is that makes him release  
vast quantities of methane into my classroom  
with such alarming frequency

* a box (or three) of mint Matchmakers 

Dear Santa,

For Christmas this year, I would be very grateful for one or more of the 
following things because I have been really good and I have worked very hard.



* one of those Time-Turner things Hermione has in Harry Potter, or if
that’s not possible, a subscription to one of Pearson’s fantastic, 
time-saving programmes 

* all my children to come back in the new year
raving about the books they got for Christmas

* you know those industrial-style pencil sharpeners
with the turny handles that used to be bolted 
onto teachers’ desks in the 1980s? 
One of those please

* a foot spa and giant vat of Radox

* one of those Brita water bottles with the filter in the top

* a big Christmas card holder so I can properly display all the lovely
cards I get from my wonderful pupils 

* a magic school jumper finder

* all my children to come into school every day with a good breakfast
inside them 

* a peaceful 2016.

Pretty please and thank you.
Love from
Mrs T. Eacher
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http://www.pearsonschoolsandfecolleges.co.uk/Primary/Primary.aspx
http://www.makeandtakes.com/christmas-card-garland-tutorial
http://www.magicbreakfast.com
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